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Millstoners Admire New Fire TruckDedicatesFranklin Parklts Repu
hi;cans Rout

,,. F , hous. OUt Independents
Thursday night marked an im-

portant event in Franklin Park,the i iAfter 18 months of concerted ef-fort to provide rials eomrnunitY!c~o~ib~ly~tn ~s~!!o:n::
t

with a new firehouse, the two e
stow buildizzg Just off Route 27, n
across from the post office, was Stephen C. Reid polled 1,197 Kimball had no comment on the
recently completed, votes for a three-year term as tax election results or his future poll-

The Rev. George Moore, pastor o£ assessor and Joseph E. Staudt was tical plans. He Joined in the well-
the Six Mile Run Dutch Reformed returned to the township commit- wishing to the sucessful candidates
Church and the company’s chap- tee with 1,099 votes. Eight execu- decisive as results came In from
lain officiated at a brief ceremony, tire committee posts were a’.so three to six districts. Hubert
following which there was open filled by regular Republicans. Sehmidt, president of tthe Better

The newly acquired fire truck of the Millstone Valley Fire Company house. The campaign, which was limited Government Association cerumen-
in East Millstone is an object of much Interest for the residents, as Construction started in Novem- to a brief skirmish with now-you- ted that the group was "snowed
can be seen by the picture above. Young and old have come to the bet 1947, eleven months after see-them, now-you-don’t posters under" in this election but that
firehouse to see the new apparatus, which is a valuable addition to the original building was razed by and a pre-election letter from both he was preparing a post-primary
the department. Millstone firemen are rightly proud of their new fire. Built at a cost of $18,000, it organizations backing candidates, ~tatement.

Photo by Ann Bering is one of the most modern fire- aroused la.st minute controversy Reid offered an expression of
houses of its kirPd in Somerset as the challengers published their appreciaUon to the constituants

D J h Sp go A ig Y th
oo..~ All but $7,000 was raised intention to destroy the Republl- who had supported him in ther, o n ar rra n ou through a series of social events, can party. Independent candidates prtmary election. ’"l’here was a

To Sp k H At F Killi g Of It was necessary to mortgage the Ralph W. Thompson veteran most encouraging turnout," heea ere or n property in the amount of $7,000, school board member and Letgh said, "More people are respond-

Citi M ti g Hi C i
and efforts will now be made to W. Ktmpbell, chairman of the what we are doing. There seems

zens ee n s ompanON pay that sum off. Planning Board, were swept under to be a decided swing in favor of
The company was reorganized nearly two to one as the tide turned the conservative "pay-as-you-go"

The Citizens’ Committee on Ed- The Newark youth who was in October, 1943, with what re- against the Better Government As- policy ~hich we have practiced for
ucation in Franklin Township will shot in the stomach with a gun mained of the old fire company, sociatton. The Better Government many years. With many speak.
hold the last of the series o£ tllree that was thought to be unloaded A one-room school was converted Association refuses to recognize ing instead of a few we cannot
public meetings scheduled for this ~hlle four youths were engaged to house a chemical engine and the party system, but has placed go overboard." Staudt emphasi-
school year Wednesday at 8 p. m. in target practice in Luepp lane other equipment, the money having candidates on the Republican Uc- zed that although it may take
in the Pine Manor School. At this near the wireless station Wednes- been raised at a series of card par- ket to lose the second year in longer to get Improvements ff
time the speaker will be Dr. John day died in St. Peter’s Hospital. ties and dances, sucession, a cautious attitude is taken to-
Spargo of Dover. Dr. Spargo’s sub- The youth was Joseph Marco, In 1946, the company purchased Voting was slowed considerably means, our tax rate wUl show
Ject will be "Parent Teachers, and 21 years old. Joseph Germatna Jr. new tire pumper from government at all polls while affidavits of Re- only a consistent and reasonable
the Boys and Girls." The Parent- 19, who tired the shot under the surplus, publican party affiliation piled up. ward spending beyond our
Teacher Association of the Pine impression that his rifle was Fire compnny officers are: New residents, novice primary re- rising curve and the township
Grove Manor School is cooperating empty will be arraigned on a man- j. William Lang, president; Frank ters and renegade Democrats will remain on a sound financial

b, ~.th the Citizens’ Committee in slaughter charge Monday night Metz, vice president; George Leit- swelled the Republican balloting basis.
meeting, before Franklin Township Magts- tnger, recording secretary; William to 1~50, an all-time high for the District I, Frnq~!in Park, James

Executive committee contests irate Vernon D. Hagmann. Banks, financial secretary; Homer township. Only 211 persons regis- C. Dunn, 137 Louis C. Sehu-
were decided as follows with vic. The others, Anthony Papa, 16, Archambault, corresponding secreo tcred as Democrats on Tuesday. bert, 96, and Mrs. Aimee W,

!torious regulars listed first: and Ralph De Marco, 19, are held taw; Frank Perrt, treasurer; Augus- Facing no contest Elmer H. Wene Vliet. 14L Mrs. Mildred Drysten,
From rural svhool teacher to as material witnesses. The latter tus B. Vliet, chief; George Kettler received 180 votes for governor 99. District If. David A. Gtlfil-

Assistant Commissioner of Educa- is no relation to the victim, assistant chief: Arnold Siegel, cap- and~ Samuel Samara, Democratic Inn, 163, and Mrs. Louise Wea-
tion in charge of Elementary
Schools in the State of New Jersey, The four, each with a rifle, had tain; Frank Ricci, foreman; John party choice for the post of town- ver, 160. District III, Middle-Smeltzer, Thomas Flood and Albert ship committeeman balloted 147 bush, Henry A. Ruppert, 278;
thence to Superintendant of engaged in traget practice near Wegner, trustees; Mr. Moore chap- votes. With no candidate listed for Richard B. Lighffoot, 127; and Mrs.
schools in Nutley, has been the in- the wireless station Wednesday lain. tax assessor on the Democratic Alice J. Hageman, 399.
teresting career of John A. Spargo, afternoon. Detective John Genz of District VI, north of Hamilton
fifth president of the New Jersey the State Police said that after The auxiliary officers include: ballot, Thompson received a
Elementary Principals Association. they had "emptied" their guns Mrs. Mabel Schomaker, president; write-in vote of 27. This will place street, Frank Gianotto, 191; LouisMrs. Ida Carmen vice president; him on the Democratic ticket in Puskas, 131; and Mrs. Josephine

Mr. Spargo is a native of New they engaged in horseplay, point- Miss Caroline D’Angelo, recording fall elections if he so desires. Rooth, 250. District V, south of
Jersey. HIs early education was Ing their rifles at each other, secretary; Mrs. Myra Stevens, trea- CONCEDES ELECTION Hamilton street, William Garback,
received in a one-room rural Germina pointed his at De Marcosurer: Mrs. Adele M. Lang, financial Thompson conceded the election 193, John S. Taylor, 179; and Miss
school in Morris County. While tea- and pulled the trigger, diseharg- secretary, Miss Marian Banks, car- to Stephen C. Reid, with congratu- Sally L. Varga, 224. Mrs. Agnes
ehlng in day and night schools, ing the remaining bullet, responding secretary; Mrs. Alberta lations and wishers of good luck T. Slaver, 158. District VI, Kings-
he completed the requirements The wounded man was brought Ntxon trustee; Mrs. Betty Fleck-shortly before 10 p. m. as early ton, Charles Petrillo, 161, Douglas
for the Bachelors degree in 1918, tn the hospital in critical condl- enstein, and Mrs. Geraldine Bren- returns clearly pointed to results Brown, 83: and Mrs. Marguerite
and the Masters degree in 1932 at tton by his companions. The bullet ael,ner trustees; Miss Isabelle in favor of the Republican organi- Kleiber, 149, Anne Miller, 91.

w~York University. In 1935 he was removed Wednesday at mid- Carmiehael, chaplain.awarded the honorary degree night.
of L.N.D. by Upsala College.

Children Enjoy Shelters
Six Years

Following six years as teacher School Building Pine Grove PTA Votes

and principal in rural schools, TO Give Two Donahons
Mr. Spargo served in the schools Awards Are Made The executive committee of the
of East Orange as teacher and prin-
cipal for seventeen years. In 1929 )lne Grove Parent Teacher A.~-
he was appointed Assistant Com- The Board of Education a aspecial meeting Friday awarded socLation Thursday night voted
missioner of Education in charge
of elementary schools in the State contracts totaling $103.665 tar cons- do,attune o~ $25 to the Pine
of New Jersey. truction of two school additionstoMan°rthe CAREgraduatingpackageclaSSfund.and The$20

In 1944 Dr. Spargo retired from With the incidental building feeS!meeting was held at the home of
full participation in the education- the total is expected to reach Mrs. George Cart.
al field to an equally busy life about $125.000. well below the$170,000 expediture authorized in The committee discussed the
in which he and Mrs. Spargo de-
vote themselves to many projects a bond issue referendum approvedScoutP°ssibllitYtroop°falldsp°ns°ringdecided tea BOyput
tthat make the community a bet- by the voters last year. Present the matter before the entire mem-
ter place to live in. The Nutley estimates list about $92,670 to be
Council of Social Agencies, the spent on the Kingston school ad- bership at the May meeting.Plans were made for the PTA
Nutley Protection of Youth Coun- dition and on Hamilton street card party to be held at the school
ctl, the International Relations school about $31.877. May 20.

,~.dy Group, the Adult Education Arthur N. Starin, architect, of
. .

ool owe much o£ their success Basking Ridge. told the board
,to Mr. Spargo’s leadership, costs cited in contractors bids now

Dr. Spargo is at present the pre- generalty run about 20 per cent Church Wom@n Group
sldcnt of the Morris County below estimates drawn up six Will Meet On May 6 Children of the Berry SL school can here be seen enjoying the new

Council of Social Agencies and the months ago. Such was the case ~)us stop shelter at Hamilton and Berry streets, erected by the Frank-
’SMorris County Civil Rights Cam- here. Members of three women ................. I Im Townsn~p I.~ons Club. A simillar shelter has been erected at Easton

mlttee. He ts owner of a large Contract~ were awarded as tel- groups oz ~zx ~ue t~un ~ezormea
dairy farm near Dover and is a lows: At Kingston, general con- Church will be hosts of the 17th[and Willow ~venue$, Lions felt that these shelters were necessary to
part time instructor in the School tractor, L. C. Bowers & Sons o£ annual meeting of the Council of give protection to school children w~lting for buses on cold and stormy
of Education of Rutgers University. ~ Princeton, $55,013; heating and Church Women May 6 at Freltng- d........ ays and to protect them from the hot rays of the sun in summer ~s

..... ventilating, Charles Slmkins and tmysen t;napel. ~ponsorlng the
Sons, Perth Amboy, $14,758; elec- meeting are the Women’s Service they wait for their means of transportation home.

PLAN MAY 21 DANCE tricity, Robert Blyth of Trenton League, Missionary Guild and Mis- .."A contribution to educztlon as well as to civic betterment," Is the
Preparations for a spring dance $4,522, and plumbing, glllng Bro- slonary Society. w~y Dr, J~mes Lynch, supervising principal of Franklin Township

are being made by the Newman’s :hers of Somerville, $2~69. The program includes luncheon schools, describes the shelters. The shelters wer built under the d|-

Club of SL Thomas Church, Old At Hamilton street, the general I to be served at 12:30 p. m. followed rectlon of Stephen C, Reid, chslrm~n of the club’s civic Improvement

Bridge. The affair will be held ontract was awarded to William by a business meeting and a talk committee, Others are planned,
May 21, according to Robert 3, M. Connolly and Son of New by Mrs. Edith Larrie. The subject
Rooney, tBrunswlek for S21~38. will be "Migrants," Photo by AI~ Berlllg

--~
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THE RECORD eouselous of their height while Stamp Club Members from 13 states Journeyed to Sound
vertical treatments will perform Brook to take part in the first
their pleasant subtraction tot the Plan Annucfl Exhibit exhibition and d0utlng held this

.Published, at Mld(llt.bush, N.J.
Phone New B~ 2-SPO~ matronly figure. Ann as ff all The Federated Stamp Clubs of year,

By the Year $~.00 this weren’t enough, compose suit New Jersey of which William Eas-
, styles offer a happy method of ton of Franklin Ave., is president Ocean City, "Cameo of

Published Wee~y by the Franklin Township Publl.~hing Company. rescuing last year’s suit from the are making plans for their second May’, is on an island eight
Entered a~ second-class matter at the post office at Middlebnsh, N. J.,~limbo of the back of the closet, for annual exhibition and outing to long, It is located ten miles
under the act of March 3, 1879. the thrifty minded, be held at the Calco picnic grounds of Atlantic City.
WAldEN (}LA~ ..................................... Publisher Accessory Suggestions on September 17. Fourteen local

Whether accessories are a prob- clubs comprise the federation.
HOT’T’Y H. HA(~VIANN .................................... F, dltor lem depends on which color scheme Collectors throughout the Middle Regular and Reserve Navy en-

you adopt. The brown and beige Atlantic States are expected to listed men are eligible to compete
East Millstone 8-1625-R-1 combinations will be no trouble enter stamps In the exhibition for for appointments as cadets in the

’- ~ at all, as every possible shade of cups and other prizes. Philatelists U, S, Coast Guard Academy.

"PD’" Fridoy, Apri~ 22 19-99 both tones Is available in match-
’ lng shoes, handbags, hats and

gloves. It will be the grays, reds
THE CLOTHESLINE and greens that may prove diffi-

cult.
Fabric or Color Duets Sing of the~ white, with wheat yellow and pink With them, it will be necessary

New Way with Spring Suits stripes, to go into a third color, perhaps
Truly In tune with the budding Good and Bad Points red or black for the gray suit,promise of spring, the new suits black or gray for the red suit, andare as gay and charming as a field Delightful as they are, however, brown for the green one.

fur of daffodils. Of course, there they have bad as well as good tea- For example, black patent leath-
are the usual assortment of neatly tures, They will be difficult to er shoes and handbag with a na- ¯
tailored classics in pLn stripes, aocessorize and they are ear- tural colored straw hat and match-
men’s wear worst.de or gabar- marked "1949." Since a suit Is a lng gloves would be a nice en-
dines--always good in a timeless major investment, it would be well semble with a two-tone gray gab-
sort of way but not very exciting, to consider both problems when ardtne suit; gray lizard shoes and
And then there are the new ways looking at them. handbag for a red suit, worn with
with suits which demonstrate that If you really care whether some a gray milan hat and gray gloves.
t¢ one color or fabric is good, two one recognizes last year’s suit, With a green suit, brown shoes
are better, maybe you’d better stick to some- and handbag will look well top-

They’re being called "compose thing less definitely labeled. On ped with a flower wreath or a
suits" or "tone on tone" suits and the other hand, they are pretty brown straw.
are characterized by an infinite enough to make you feel glum-
variety of techniques for eombin- orous at a gala luncheon or tea k\
lng two tones of a color in the but tailored enough to be city and Three ways to CARE! Send $10
gabardines, including yoke detail travel-wise; pretty enough, too, to CARE Food and textile packages to
and pocket treatments. Fabric be worn as America’s favorite relatives, friends overseas. Order
duos go in for texture contrasts, costume, the two-piece dress, with-,ut ng a hard su aoed wool with out needing *o lean on the props a package for a needy.anger-- SINGESa soft weol and sometimes adding of hat, furs and gloves to look CARE will choose a worthy reeip-
stl"tpes or plaids for good measure, complete, tent. or send a eo. bu on ,n

Vacuum CleanerA nice example of this type is As a further attraction, they are any amount, from dimes to dollars,
a d~ess and Jacket ensemble from extremely kind to figure fau|ts, let CARE pool it in a general re-
one of our leading designers that depending on bow they are ban- Here is the SINGER* Vacuum Cleaner--with ~)
tops a camisole dress of gray I died. The horizontal ways with USS UNITED STATES, the a/l new, exclusive features:green gabardine with a Jacket of color manipulation, such as yokes Navy’s supercarrier, will be able

¯ CORD REWIND reels In cord without winding by hand.sharkskin worsted of the same col- and skJct and Jacket contrast, will to accommodate planes weighing ¯ CORD RIlL stores cord for you within the cleaner Itself.
or but etched in henna wrown and I do nice things for girls who are well over 100,000 pound.~. ¯ TWIN FANS maintain a strong, uniform current of suction along

the ends of the nnzzlo el well as with the center|
_ ¯ PIVOTED FLOATING sauSH--neadJustment forordlnarytypeme~

¯ STRSAMLIN[D

ooool __I
gf@ofeF"aef-under.
.soblllt,~’ because it

AllOWance for your p¢elent model
only i ’° hJehl SEE IT! We’,: .-.-s. ¯ dmo.-oln~,=. U.S. I’a¢. o~. sttatton |n your" own home

~ ~’Jt;~ ~$LN OEa M~’O. CO.

sold~setviced~guaranteed only at your
’1~

~¢"

SINGER SEWING CENTER

312 George Street New Brunswick
N. B. 2-0291

¯ , i , , i i |

WILLIAM R. T. LAIRD
Agricultural Implements ~ Fertilizer -- Lime

Form and Poultry Supplies
Planet Jr. Garden Tractors and Equipment

$~.~WJU¢-~S FUIJ~O-PI~
FAINT ~ggD8

FRANKLIN PARK
Phone: E. Mi.~tone 8-6609-R-I

WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR
sloes& IWSO SlggVXCg mesm; ~in~e ~vlee far ~ m
. .. We 4e e~r~Jffib~ te kmB It t- tb km ~m~... tt~ ~
mmha~ sad i~be flaeet eqld]~... Mke sdmm~e e( belk
¯.. aa4 the lwtoes am rl/ht.., dLr~ M TODAY.

TDgmS, TUJ~, II&TTIIi]~, AOOK880~

SI ORA E$SO SERVICE
Iq~m~: N. $. 2-U’/S

Lfmee~ Hl~kw~y & ~ A~.. ~ B/&UNSWICIL N. Jr.
; Give and keep gMng to help science defeat the disease

that strikes, an the average, one out of every two
, homes in America. Say to yourself...here is Me.giving .
i money lo help those stricken by Cancer fo live again.

’ JUST ~AIL IT TO .,CANCER"
educafionaiEVERYNICKLEANDDIMEIgivebdPSsupp°rfanprogram leaching new &ou.nds how to

WANT THE RECORD?

recognize Cancer and w~a~ to do obou~ i~. You can get the Record, your local news-
EVERY QUARTER I give helps set up and equip new paper, for just $2.00 a year. Fill in the

research laboratories where scien~id$ ore ded~’allng coupon and mail to the Record, Middle-
.. their lives to find I~e coure--and cure of Cancer. bush.

u, bdl, cenq~e ~t~w

u~., m t-----"~"~
EVERY DOLLAR I send helps buy new equipment, hell~

~~
establish new facililies for treating and curing Name

ao°~ss~~
Cancer, both dillyouPltlfully scarce inconquerth/~ country...

Guard those loyal Give to Cancerl
c~.~.~.~---z°~L’~’~- - Address ............................................................

AMr~UCAN CANCER soCM~,

~
Space given by PUBLIC SERVICE ~.~ (You well be billed later) =~
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VeterGns’ News
Q. "H the veteran has not filed

an application for disability com-
ensatlon, how is a dectsmn, per-
taining to eligibility for out-pat-
tent treatment, rendered?" a.~ks a Zs spring-cleaning, upsetting your mealtime routine? Shop atveteran In Passaic County. A&P and get delicious, qmck-flx foods that are easy to prepare

~k Out-patient treatment may be ¯ - even in a topsy-turvy kitohen ! And incidentally, do stock up
~l~. orized upon determination of on thrifty housecleaning aids, too. Like everything else at A&Pm
prima facie eligibility by the chief they’ll save you time, work, and money.
medical officer or his designate at
a regional office or center having U~Y DOn ITI LIGHTNING LUNCH
office activities, or a subregional The fast, thorough, ~hri/tU way to Here’s how. to make tasty, differ.
office upon the authorization of whip spring ¢Ieaning is the ent sandwiches: Place 2~ slices

BRIGHT SAIL way. 1 heartily of A&P’s quick-melting CHED-O-the manager o ftbe regional of- recommend thin grand line of el- ]lIT CHEESE FOOD on each elies
rice. festive household cleaning aids. of bread. Cut a green pepper cross-

Q. The wife of a veteran in Mid- Try them,won’t you? There’s a wise in Z-inch
dlesex County says, "My husband special BRIGHT SAIL product sliees,andarrange ~’~,~[~f~/// ARMED FORCES COORDINAT]~ IN SNOW-SHOE LESSONS
suffered from trenchfoot during ~or every Job--and from floor wax on cheese, Broil 5~ --All the departments of the Armed Services are represented in this

to soap flakes, they’re cP~ mar- minutes, or till class o! zaow-shoe instruction given by Capt. Earl Aeuff atad super-during World War II and conse- velous~uys! cheese is melted.quently received a Purple Heart There’s real nour- vised by Lt. Col. Walter A. Downing, Jr., left, both of the fasttRy
This ailment is troubling him S£V| M|NUTE$ ishment in these at the Army Arctic Indoetr~atton School, Big Delta, Alaska. Student|
again at the present time. Can he SERVE SECONDS CHED-O-BIT sandwiches. And tinseling, left to right, are: MaJ. M. P. Rya~ Marine Corps| Lt. CoL
receive compensation for it?" Here’s a quick, spring, luscious your family is sure to go for their Chester A. Coltharp, Air Force; Comdr. J. F. Voorldes, Navy; =tnd

A. That all depends on the touchtoaheartwarming~ish: Fill smooth flavor. MaJ. ~dph L WtlUamA ~d Lt. ~fl. ~ N. Mom~ ~ U. K
amount of disability, Your husband easearole with ANN PAGE
should file a claim with the VA. BEANS. Heat in oven. Cover with SPEEDY, GOLDEN DESSERT A~my.

thiok tomato sli~, and sprinkle It’s as fresh as spring. And it’sEven if he does not receive cam-
~t~|~lowith grated easy to serve. I mean JANE . . r .....peneaflon, he may be entitled to ohease. 3ast be- PARKER POUND CAKE ! For a ......

treatment.

~~ fore serving, slip

tempting, time-saving dessert, en.
Q. From Essex County comes the

under broilertillJoyitwit~fruitorlescr--,or SAVE

query, "A minor child under guar- cheese turns to top it w~th your favorite icing.
dianship is receiving compensa, smooth gold. Be- And do try it toasted. JANE

lieve me, ANN PARKER POUND CAKEsimplFtion benefits because of the death PAGE BEANS in any dish keep melts in your mouth. Yet it’s
of a veteran of World War I. At pJateacomingbaekforre-fllls.Yes, always modestly priced at your
th~ge of 17, he enlisted in the they’re qu/e~ good, and thrifty/ friendly A&P.
ar~g~d foreea. IS he entJfled to

~ ’ ,, . ’ - . . , 1

20%

eontinue drawing compensation z I I I I I I Iwhile in the service until his 18th
birthday"?

A. Yes. If the flduciary’s appoint-
When Friends Call...ment is active, payments are US-

C____~T~t~0~

ually continued to the fiduciary.
@. A veteran in Hunterdon You’ll want to show them real has-County asks, "It a veteran is pur.

string a course Of vocational re- pitality by serving Limmy’s fine n ’habllttation training and it is deter-
mined that the rating, which gran- liquors and wines and refreshing SCREEN & STORM
ted a service connection for his ~o s
disability Or disabilities, was er. beers. And you’ll like our John- winnows
roneous, will that result in a dis- ~t,tt~J Porch Enclosures ¯ Doors
continuance of his eligibility to ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too!
further vocational rehabilitation glass or screen fromtraining"? of house in seconds--

A. Yes. If the veteran’s condition no storage problem. Betteron w=eh eltglb,tty voca .-..-....-- .HU"Y’C LIQUOR STORE than wood or steel. Will not

ba~ rehabfllteton training was , rust, rot or oxidize. Alumi-

Ill " - ’ ’,,,l,’"’n= , oen ,,= not hi.., is found to have been ad- 534 Hamilton St. Phone 2 9455 New Brunsw,ck Impervious to all weather
indicated in error and his service|.° _ ] and climatic conditions.
connection revoked, he may not[ [[IGood for a house time.rem~=ln in vocational training. /

- 1 ~ .-h...,’ff..~"~..[:.... AVERAGE JOB" COSTS $160

-|’~ "~t~l~ ~~
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE

/ ~ ~.~ Free Telephone Service
NINE ELM ROW, NEW BRUNSWICK "~ ~.r Phone N. B. 2-///Y at our expense, 9 to 5 dally; Saturday, 9 to

ON COURTHOUSE SQUARE noon, for free estimate and demonstration In your home, day
or evanlng. Tell operator to raverse charges.

FELLER, CHAPMAN ~ SMITH
|80 SANDFORD STREET New Srunswl¢k, N. J.

MOTHERS-TO-BE,

,
0"" ’:’.".., ou.,o, z ,:
l[ .~ ~..

brim-fil,ed =a** re make an erea
.’:"~ ~i" comfortable .clothes to

while your expecting. "Fake

tonthis chambray for san~orized wov o~, e~ample, cot-

:g?:utg;re"

~.’~../"~ji~.~,. hi--and, it’s the

/~:~’~ kind of thought.It ,bu~ons up che front, has
"~~1~ ~’~ fulness you finda convertible neckline dud

~ ~" among good party
is desigved by Mother ¯

llne neighbors everywhere.It gives others on
Craft to adjust wi~h youl the Hne- an opportunity to make their calls-

, !Comes in gray, aqua. or and zt makes it possible for more people to
brown strgpes on white, reach yon.

. .II We Con Help Detailed contrast shoulder
¯ S-p-a-c-i.n-g calls.; ,. releasing ~e li~e for

II YouW|th Your tucking, emergencies.., replacing the re,’e,ver gently
II Printing Problems. when the line is already in use.., all these are
II Sizes 10-20 ....... 5.95 z simple courtesxes. But altogether they assure
J[ Co" . ~od patty line ~ervtce for every onel

I[ NEw Brunsw:ck ’~
tirol tldng~ to ckoo:e ]ro.m

IltO nna a ~r~t~- at ~ces you’# ma~el ~! NEW JERSEY BELL

IlUve he=p p~m y~=r p~,nel== TELEPHONE COMPANY
I[ |Obll. * ~

Jl CHRISTIE PRESS Dressy Clothes Open Thursdays
II n-. z,= e st

JL
~w B~WSWZOX

Sportswear ~ill 9 P.M. ~,
Intimate Apparel w~te For Free Catalogue

~
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